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PARENTS AND CARERS NOTICE

If you have an enquiry or need to 

see a member of staff in person, 

please book an appointment in 

advance.

Please do not enter the reception 

area unless you have booked an 

appointment.

Otherwise, you can use our 

enquiries email 

enquiries@torpoint.cornwall.sch.uk

Thank you

ACADEMIC YEAR 2020/2021

SUMMER TERM: 19TH APRIL- 21st JULY

Year 10 Virtual Parents Evening Tuesday 
13th July 2021

Sports Week 5th July 2021
Dear Parents and Carers,

There continues to be a great deal of 

speculation when the government will ease 

the remaining restrictions that are in place. We 

have just received information from the 

Department for Education that given the 

uncertainties about the Covid situation, they 

will be issuing guidance shortly to help 

education settings be prepared for all future 

scenarios. This includes Covid testing after the 

summer holidays, if needed, and the 

requirement to set up our Asymptomatic Test 

Site. Details have still to be confirmed, but this 

may require a change to the staggered start 

already planned for September. You will of 

course be kept up to date as to what is 

happening.

Our Year 10 students are currently completing 

their mock examinations. This is an important 

part of Key Stage 4 to gain a better 

understanding of how they are progressing, 

and also for the students to learn and 

experience the formalities of sitting exams and 

the rigours of the examination process which 

we hope they will undertake next year. I would 

like to thank them for all their efforts to date 

and the mature way in which they have 

approached their mocks.

mailto:enquiries@torpoint.cornwall.sch.uk


Continue head teacher’s message…

Discussions are currently taking place around what examinations may look like in 

2022. What we know so far is that there is a desire that examinations at GCSE 

and A level will take place. There appears to be an acceptance that some form 

of modification of those examinations will be needed; this may include reduced 

content, priority topics or reduction in papers. There is also a return to the 

concept of supporting students with materials issued ahead of examinations, for 

example data sheets or case studies. We will learn more with regard to the 2022 

examinations in the Autumn term. 

There will be one more newsletter published before the end of term but I would 

like to thank parents, carers and our wonderful students for all their support 

throughout this academic year.

Dr Jeremy Plumb

Head teacher



Torpoint Library Summer Reading Challenge

Runs through the school Summer holidays.

Please ask your English teacher/Tutor to get an application 

form from Mrs Hodgetts, if you would like to take part, or 

contact Torpoint Library.



Student Leadership Election 

This week we have received 12 excellent applications from students who 

wish to join our Student Leadership team in September. There are 4 roles 

available to students: 2 Deputy Head Students (Year 10) and 2 Head 

Students (Year 11). These roles are a great opportunity to develop leadership 

skills, be an excellent role model to peers and represent the very best of 

TCC. 

This week, an election will open online (via SMHW) for all staff and students 

to cast their vote. Tutors will also share information about each candidate 

and their aims. Mrs Read will then announce the results and inform the 

successful students in the week beginning 5th July. 

Good luck everyone!

Seren's Eddystone Charity Sail Pursuit - 24th July 2021

Seren, in Year 9, is aiming to complete a fundraiser for Horizons Children’s Sailing 

Charity. She has set herself the challenge of completing a 26 mile Eddystone 

charity sail  taking place on the 24th July. (Link below.)

Seren is hoping to raise £400. Horizons Sailing Charity is a local, independent charity 

based in Plymouth that can work flexibly with its young people, who are 

encouraged to make choices and gain confidence. 

Seren is working really hard to raise awareness and funds by contacting local 

businesses, and from next week she is also offering a dog walking service for a 

donation in her local area.
https://localgiving.org/fundraising/serens-eddystone-charity-sailing-pursuit-2021/



We have less than 3 weeks left of school before the Summer Holidays begin. 

Some people are on the countdown and are looking forward to this time of no 

school, time to be outside and have some time doing what they enjoy. 

Other people may not be looking forward to it with the same sense of 

excitement/joy. 

If you are concerned/worried about the Summer break and would like to talk to 

someone please let us know by contacting worries@torpoint.cornwall.sch.uk

Mental health/wellbeing over the summer break:

Loneliness

In school, young people are surrounded by people to talk to, but that is not a 

given in the holidays. Social media snaps of classmates together can exacerbate 

feelings of isolation.

Lack of routine

Routines can completely fall apart in the holidays. Downtime is helpful, but 

spending days aimlessly scrolling social media is not.

Anxiety

Data shows that anxiety levels spike at the beginning of every new term. This may 

seem to suggest that school makes young people anxious, but digging into the 

data reveals underlying issues like changes in friendships over the holidays and 

worries about next term.



This week  the Year 12 Psychologists had the opportunity to connect with STEM 

professionals online, by participating in ‘I’m a scientist get me out of here’ in 

the Psychology Zone.

Students did some research on each of the scientists participating in our live 

chat and came up with criteria to help them judge what makes a good 

scientist.

As a class, we had a 40 minute live-chat with some of the scientists. The 

students were able to ask them whatever the liked, before voting for their 

favourite scientist, who has the chance to win a £500 prize.

Mrs E Penter



Notice for Year 10 Students:

Please see the poster below which gives details of the Study 

Café available for you every Wednesday for the rest of your 

time in Year 10. This will also continue into Year 11 and has 

proved to be a really valuable space and time for students to 

access support with their homework and in preparing for 

exams and coursework tasks. 




